Summary
Mycobacterium tuberculosis is a prototrophic and metabolically flexible bacterium. The microorganism kills approximately 2 million people each year and is thought to latently infect one third of the world's population. The success of M. tuberculosis as a pathogen is attributed to its extraordinary capacity to adapt to environmental changes throughout the course of infection. Today, based on various in vitro and in vivo models, the researches agreed to consider M. tuberculosis as a two-phase microorganism which can appear either in its metabolically active acid fast or in its inactive forms. It is the purpose of this review to discuss and outline the in-depth understanding of the basic biology of cell division in M. tuberculosis.
Background
A tremendous amount of work has been devoted to outlines of the basic biology of the Mycobacterium species. The early studies dated back to the 1940s and demonstrated evidence of the sequential analysis of the life-cycle in Mycobacterium avium [1, 2] . In 1945, Brieger and Fell described three forms of slow growth and a ''standard'' life-cycle [1] . Their description of M. avium growing on chicken embryo extract was as follows: ''The bacillus elongates during the first 24 h to form a filament several times its original length (2-4 l); this divides repeatedly to form a bunch of 20-30 filaments which on the second or third day break down into short rods, which continue to multiply slowly by ordinary fission [1, 3] . If the bacilli are sub-cultivated in fresh embryo extract, the cycle is repeated but not otherwise. Brieger and Glauert, in 1952 , demonstrated similar patterns of cell cycle on a grid with a phase-contrast microscope [4] . Similarly, McCarthy (1971 McCarthy ( , 1974 McCarthy ( , 1976 McCarthy ( , 1978 ) attributed a diverse life-cycle for M. avium [2, [5] [6] [7] . He described that when a small size of M. avium was placed in medium containing palmitic acid [5] , it would elongate into long filaments. These filaments then subdivided into many cells of coccobacillary form [5] . The division is accompanied by a burst of synthesis of sulpholipids [6, 7] . Thereafter, he proposed a complex relation between bacterial morphology, growth conditions and virulence for animals.
With technical advances in electron microscopy, the intracytoplasmic membrane during cell division were reported in M. leprea and M. lepramurium and Mycobacterium sp. [8] [9] [10] . Further studies documented the sequential changes during bacillary division in M. leprea [11] . The observed changes included: (1) the development of a slight concavity in the plasma membrane; (2) the formation of two new electron-dense layers between the concavity and the original cell wall; and (3) the invagination or annular growth of the plasma membrane and cell wall until division is complete.
KÖ lbel proposed the theory of conjugation for Mycobacteria [12] . However, alternative interpretations of the images, either as accidentally adjacent bacteria or as branched cells, have not been ruled out [13] . Csillage (1962 Csillage ( , 1964 described M. tuberculosis as dimorphic organisms (having acid fast and nonacid fast forms) in the same sense as are some pathogenic fungi, for instance Histoplasma capsulatum [13] [14] [15] [16] . Hilson (1965) demonstrated that non-acid fast forms of mycobacteria are derived from contamination of mycobacteria with the spores of a Bacillus species [17] . Although Csillage (1970) submitted arguments for the unlikelihood of contamination by isolating mycococci from cultures of M. Phlei [13, 18] , in 1979, Bisset et al. described a strain of Bacillus Licheniformis, which apparently are acid fast and went through a life cycle involving L-forms as a source of contamination [19] . From published pictures of other species, it seems that the process of cell division in mycobacteria resembles that of the most gram-positive bacteria. A centripetal invagination of the plasma membrane is followed by formation of a cross wall that splits to form the poles of the two new cells [20, 21] . Today with advances in cell-biology techniques, the visualization and understanding of fundamental processes in cell division has become possible. Overall, the M. tuberculosis in the exponential phase of growth divides by symmetrical-type of cell division and the cell-cycle includes: (1) DNA replication and segregation; (2) FtsZ ring assembly and maturation (Z-3); septal invagination with constriction of the envelope layer; and (4) septum closure and splitting of daughter cells. Recently, asymmetrical and budding typing of cell division were also reported [22] in highly resistant strains of M. tuberculosis. In this review, the first detail of asymmetrical-type cell division will be discussed; thereafter, the asymmetrical and budding type of cell-division will be presented using electron transmission and atomic force microscopy.
Mycobacterium chromosome
M. tuberculosis has a single circular chromosome that is not enclosed in a specific membrane-surrounded compartment, but occupies a distinct region in the cytoplasm. It comprises 4,411,529 bp with approximately 3900 genes encoding proteins [23] . The high guanine/cytosine content (G + C; 65.5%) was found to be uniform along most of the genome, confirming the hypothesis that horizontal gene transfer events are virtually absent in modern M. tuberculosis [24, 25] . The highest GC content belongs to M. avium ssp. paratuberculosis (69.3%) and lower content found (57.7%) in M. leprae [25] [26] [27] .
The three dimensional arrangement of the bacterial chromosome inside the cell using site-specific DNA labeling showed that in various bacteria, the origin (oriC)and terminus (ter) of replication present at a very reproducible pattern of localization during the cell cycle ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). The oriC region (origin region of the chromosome) is generally AT nucleotide rich, containing repeats of AT-rich nucleotide sequences varying in length from 13 to 16, together with several 9-nucleotide DnaA protein recognition sequences called DnaA boxes [28] . Deletions in the oriC region abolish oriC activity, and point mutations in the DnaA box severely decreased oriC activity, indicating the importance of both the integrity of oriC and the sequence of the DnaA boxes in mycobacterial replication initiation [28] [29] [30] . 
Chromosome replication and segregation
The chromosome replication in M. tuberculosis proceeds in initiation, elongation and termination stages [30, 31] (Figs. 3 and  4a and b) . These stages ensured signal chromosomal replication in each cell cycle. The oriC region of M. tuberculosis has 13 putative DnaA boxes [31, 32] . The consensus sequence for Mycobacterium DnaA box is TTG/CTCCACA [29, 30, 32] . Generally, histone-like proteins [HU] unwind DnaA protein near the left side of oriC. Then, DnaA recruits the replicative helicase, DnaB, from the DnaB-DnaC complex to the unwound region to form the pre-priming complex [33] [34] [35] . After translocation of DnaB, the helicase unwinds parental DNA and interacts momentarily with primase (DnaG). The replication begins with uploading DNA polymerase III holoenzyme into the DNA. DNA is synthesized bi-directionally. Replication forks meet approximately half way around the chromosome within the ''terminus region'' where replication is terminated by a specific mechanism [29, 32, 36] . Segregation and replication starts in parallel, immediately after oriC regions are separated and move to conserved positions in the incipient daughter cells. Subsequently, as each new locus is being replicated, the two new copies are condensed and incorporated into the nucleoid in formation. In this way, the DNA loci are organized accordingly to the order of replication, which assures the maintenance of the original ordered arrangement of the chromosome.
FtsZ-ring assembly
When the chromosomes start to partition, the divisome begins assembling at the middle of the cell. The divisome is responsible for directing the synthesis of new cytoplasmic membrane and new peptidoglycan to form the division septum [36] . It consists of a set of 10-15 proteins (FtsA, FtsB, FtsE, FtsI, FtsK, FtsL, FtsN, FtsQ, FtsW, FtsX, FtsZ, Zip A, AmiC and EnvC) encoded in different bacterial genomes [36] [37] [38] [39] . The FtsZ is one of the first proteins that assemble at mid-cell [40] . The formation of a ring under plasma membrane gives the assembled divisome the name Z ring (Fig. 5) . This sub cellular organelle, a functional analog of the contractile ring used in cytokinesis of many eukaryotic cells, may act as a scaffold for recruitment of the other key cell division proteins. Recently, it has been shown that small changes in the concentration of divisome proteins might disrupt cell growth in M. tuberculosis [36, 41, 42] .
Place of septum formation
To prevent unequal partitioning of DNA and chromosomes, several regulatory systems are working together [36] . The FtsZ regulatory system is named min system [43, 44] . The min-system directs division at the center of the cell. In the gram-negative bacteria Escherichia coli, the min-system consists of the three proteins MinC, MinD and MinE, while in Gram-positive bacteria Bacillus subtilis, the min-system consist of MinC, MinD and DivIVA. MinC and MinD form a complex that directly inhibits Z-ring formation, whereas the role of MinE and DivIVA is for topological specificity [36] . In addition, some other regulator of FtsZ, i.e., nucleoid occlusion (Noc), inhibits the Z-ring assembly by binding to nucleoid. Nucleoid occlusion and the Z-ring regulator MipZ have not been identified in the mycobacterial genome; often these systems co-exist and are thought to cooperate in directing the location of Zring formation to mid-cell for completion of DNA replication and segregation [36, [44] [45] [46] .
Septal invagination with constriction of the envelope layer
The force necessary for the Z-ring to constrict may be from a passive process, or it may shrink owing to a net loss of FtsZ molecules, facilitated by a rapid turnover of FtsZ. In Mycobacteria, first the generation of a septum is completed and daughter cells get sealed off, then in the later stage, peptidoglycan (PG) hydrolases digest part of the septal PG, releasing the two daughter cells [36] (Fig. 6) .
Splitting of the daughter cells
After septum synthesis is complete, the septal cell wall material has to be hydrolyzed so that the two daughter cells can split [47] . The localized hydrolysis of the septal peptidoglycan is catalyzed by a specific group of proteins known as peptidoglycan hydrolases or autolysins (Fig. 7) . 2 0 1 2 ) 1 1 1 -1 1 7 Final stage of separation Plasma membrane and PG form the septa during Z-ring constriction, but the thick layers of arabinogalactan (AG) and mycolic acids (MA) and other lipids remain intact during this stage [36] . When the cell divides by hydrolyzing the PG linking the daughter cells together, the outer layers are still intertwined. The V-shape splitting of cells results from an uneven rupturing of outer cell wall [36, 48, 50] (Figs. 8 and 9) .
Rupturing of the outer material could also be aggravated by polar growth that occurs in the newly formed septum prior to completion of cell division [36] . The visible ridge on the external surface of the mycobacterium was of an underlying septum (Fig. 10) . The similar structures were reported in Actinomyces Israelii cells [48, 49] . A single M. tuberculosis bacilli may have numerous ridges on its surface (Fig. 10) . The position of external ridges near the ends of cells suggests the cells may have divided and these ridges are division scars.
Generally, these bands are considered as allocation for future septa formation. Cells that are actively dividing were more likely to contain multiple bands while cells of older cultures were relatively smoother in appearance (Fig. 10) .
Branching or budding
In M. tuberculosis, branches were first seen as a small bud that does not grow to any appreciable size before breaking off as a separate cell [48, 50, 51] . Thanky et al. suggested that M. tuberculosis grows from the ends of bacilli and not along the length of the cylinder as seen in other well-characterized rod-shape bacteria [51] ; however, recently branches were seen along the cylinder [22] (Fig. 11) .
Asymmetrical type of cell division
Generally, under the environmental stress, M. tuberculosis changed its morphology and type of cell-division. Recently, asymmetrical type of cell division was reported in 40% of highly drug-resistant TB bacilli [22, 50] . More recently, Aldridge et al. showed within a clonally population of mycobacteria that there is deterministic heterogeneity which arises as a result of unusual growth [52] . These subpopulations of cells may have different elongation rates and sizes [52] . How the cells switch to an asymmetrical-type of cell division is not very clear and needs further investigation.
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